
Taking The First Step
With over 21 miles of pathways, you may wonder, 
“Where do I start?” This informative map provides 
a clear navigational overview of the properties’ trail 
system along with points of interests, parking and 
familiar landmarks. It is intended to make your 
walking experience pleasurable and worry free.

Often times walking trails and golf cart 
paths intersect, which can be confusing. 
Follow the marks on the pathways at 
intersections and avoid using cart paths 
that are not designated for pedestrians.

Want To Know How Far You’ve Trekked?
The initials of the path you take are placed every 
tenth of a mile to help you keep track of your steps:

AF — Armor’s Ford
AP — Angel Pond
LL — Linger Longer 
OT — Oconee Trail
SR — Saddle Ridge
NT — Great Waters North Trail 
ST — Great Waters South Trail

Need Assistance?
In today’s world most people take 
their mobile phones everywhere 
they go. Walking trails are no 
exception. If you are lost, find this 
copper plate on footbridges, trail 
directional signs and other places 
along the walkways.

Provide Security with the location
number shown on the copper 
plate by calling 706-467-3140. This will give them 
your general location and they will be able to 
provide directions for you to reach your destination. 
Emergency? Call 911.
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Need Assistance?
For directions contact 

Security at

706-467-3140.
In case of an 

emergency call 911.

Reynolds Lake Oconee 

Walking Trails
Map

Come take a walk at Reynolds Lake 

Oconee. With 21 miles of gently winding 

pathways, there are plenty of opportunities for 

a leisurely walk or an invigorating workout. 

Scenic shoreline views of Lake Oconee, soft 

rolling hills and tree-lined passages provide 

gorgeous backdrops for walkers, joggers and 

cyclists alike. With all the natural beauty 

surrounding these trails, it is no mistake that 

the picturesque walking trail system is one of 

our finest natural amenities.

706.467.3140




